Business Non-Fiction –

Side Hustles and the Gig Economy

- 100 Side Hustles: Unexpected Ideas for Making Extra Money without Quitting Your Day Job – Guillebeau, Chris – BUSINESS 658.11 GUILLEBEAU
- After the Gig: How the Sharing Economy Got Hijacked and How to Win It Back – Schor, Juliet – BUSINESS 331.257 SCHOR
- Don’t Knock the Hustle: Young Creatives, Tech Ingenuity, and the Making of a New Innovation Economy – Watkins, S. Craig – BUSINESS 338.064 WATKINS
- The Gig Is Up: Thrive in the Gig Economy, Where Old Jobs Are Obsolete and Freelancing is the Future – Mizrahi, Olga – CAREER 650.14 MIZRAHI
- How to Launch Your Side Hustle: Start and Scale a Business with Minimal Capital – Underwood, Troy – BUSINESS 658.11 UNDERWOOD
- Hustle and Float: Reclaim Your Creativity and Thrive in a World Obsessed with Work – Harfoush, Rahaf – BUSINESS 658.4 HARFOUSH
- Hustle and Gig: Struggling and Surviving in the Sharing Economy – Ravenelle, Alexandrea J. – BUSINESS 331.259 RAVENELLE
- The Hustle Economy: Transforming Your Creativity into a Career – Oberholtzer, Jason – BUSINESS 650.122 OBERHOLTZER
- The Leap: Launching Your Full-Time Career in Our Part-Time Economy – CAREER 650.14 DICKIE
- Moonlighting on the Internet: Make an Extra $1000 per Month in Just 5-10 Hours per Week – Larson, Shelby – BUSINESS 658.872 LARSON
- Side Hustle: From Idea to Income in 27 Days – Guillebeau, Chris – BUSINESS 658.11 GUILLEBEAU
- Thriving in the Gig Economy: Freelancing Online for Tech Professionals and Entrepreneurs – Sinicki, Adam – BUSINESS 658.022 SINICKI
- Thriving in the Gig Economy: How to Capitalize and Compete in the New World of Work – McGovern, Marion – BUSINESS 650.1 MCGOVERN
- The Ultimate Freelancer’s Guidebook: Learn How to Land the Best Jobs, Build Your Brand, and Be Your Own Boss – Black, Yuwanda – BUSINESS 658 BLACK
- The Ultimate Side Hustle Book: 450 Moneymaking Ideas for the Gig Economy – Varon, Elana – BUSINESS 658.1 VARON
- What If It Does Work Out?: How a Side Hustle Can Change Your Life – Moore, Susie – BUSINESS 658.11 MOORE
- Working in the Gig Economy: How to Thrive and Succeed When You Choose to Work for Yourself – Oppong, Thomas – BUSINESS 650.1 OPPONG
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